Welcome to
Marina Kaštela

Marina Kaštela is located in the Bay of
Kaštel. It is protected from winds by the
Kozjak Mountain (N), the Marjan Peninsula
(SE) and the Island of Čiovo (SW).
Modern content with a wide array of
services, an exceptional geographical
location and the proximity of Split Airport
make Marina Kaštela one of the most
visited marinas in Croatia.

Info
We invite you to visit
us so that we can
personally present our
marina to you.
The ideal destination for a
vacation and a unique nautical
experience!
Marina Kaštela – one of the largest and most
modern Croatian marinas located in the
naturally protected Bay of Kaštel featuring
ideal transport connections with UNESCO's
cities of Split and Trogir. If you want a
pleasant vacation or a nautical adventure, the
marina's exceptional geographical position
and the beautiful coast with 1244 islands and
the Mediterranean climate with nearly 2700
sunny hours per year are the guarantee
that you will experience the most
enjoyable moments.
For all those who

• 420 berths with electrical and water
connections (the sea depth varies
between 2.5 and 8 meters within the
marina, the depth on the external side
of the breakwater is 10 m to moor mega
yachts)
love natural, cultural and historical heritage,
there are as many as four antique cities within
the 30 km area; Split, Solin, Kaštela and Trogir!
The advantage of the transport connections
that include the vicinity of the airport (7 km),
highway (20 km), train, bus and ferry routes
are sure to save your precious time.
Marina Kaštela

• Electrical connections with the power of
16 A; 32 A; 63A; 125A; 250A and 400A

Split
Čiovo

• Electric vehicle charging station
• Separate sanitary facilities for vessel
owners
• Sanitary facilities for persons with
disabilities
• Complex with a 25m indoor swimming
pool

• Hangar for vessels

• Sailing club with facilities for commercial
and sports regattas, and the à la carte
Spinnaker Restaurant

• Reception

• Nautic Restaurant

• Service

• BavAdria Cafe Bar

• 60-ton travel lift for hoisting and lowering
vessels

• Supermarket

• 60-ton carello for safe road transport of
vessels

• Luggage storage

• 200 dry berths

• 40-ton carello for safe vessel transport

Trogir

We are proud of the quality of service, the
unique convenience of the berths for easy
manoeuvring and professional personnel.
Sailor assistance and monitoring of vessels
are ensured 24/7. In addition to video
monitoring, we have implemented a new
vessel control system entitled Dock Walk
that raises the level of control and safety.

• 5-ton lift
• Sanitary facilities with showers for the
marina guests

• Shop with nautical equipment
• 437 parking spots
• Free WiFi
• Self-service laundry
• Weather station

FAIRS
EVENTS
REGATTAS
WEDDINGS
CONCERTS
PROMOTIONS
TEAMBUILDING

Marina Kaštela

Sailing Centre

This makes Marina Kaštela’s sailing centre the
perfect place for mingling and enjoying all
kinds of events. From regattas and smaller
family and business gatherings to cultural
events of a larger scale, concerts, events,
expos and world and European premieres,
this magnificent space is bound to satisfy
all of your needs. Its innovative architectural
solutions, multifunctional space, VIP terrace,
outdoor bar, grill kitchen with terrace and
provided parking make this location one of
the most stunning venues in all of Dalmatia.

Please forward all inquiries about regattas
and other events to the following
e-mail address: info@marina-kastela.hr

Complex with
an indoor

swimming pool

The infrastructure of the centre has been
designed to meet all the requirements for
organising sports and commercial regattas,
and it is also suitable for hosting all kinds of
events with a large number of visitors.
As locations that are appealing to the eye
are becoming more and more in demand
when it comes to the organisation of events,
Marina Kaštela has a lot to offer in this
regard – excellent seafront location, an area

of over 3800m2, complete infrastructure and
modernly designed and equipped hospitality
establishments.
- Regatta of more than 10 vessels – 15%
discount for daily berthing
- Regatta of less than 10 vessels – 5%
discount for daily berthing

Tel: +385 204 025
E-mail: bazen@marina-kastela.hr

Sports pool intended for fitness and
recreation is located in the heart of Marina
Kaštela. The modern glazed building is an
ideal venue for family gatherings and serious
trainings throughout the year. The pool is
open for guests of Marina Kaštela, citizens
and sports clubs. The 25-metre-long indoor
pool with 6 lanes has a depth of 1.55 to 2.55
m, and the water temperature is 27°C.
The youngest can enjoy a separate children’s
pool. You can pay for the use of the pool
upon arrival or opt for one of our monthly
memberships, while users of the private
annual berth in the marina can use of the
pool for free.

SPECTACULAR
VIEW
Restaurant

SPINNAKER
Enjoy a delicious meal and a superb glass of
wine with a view of the Bay of Kaštela far from
the city hustle.
Spinnaker Restaurant is one of the hottest
new spots on the wining and dining scene,
offering a wide À la carte selection and a
variety of dishes to order, together with many
specialties of Dalmatian and Mediterranean
cuisine. For boaters, we offer the one-of-akind opportunity of berthing your vessel at
the pier in front of the restaurant. When it
comes to organising events, in addition to
Spinnaker Restaurant, our VIP rooftop terrace
and large terrace with grill kitchen are also at
your disposal. Whether it is a family gathering,
a business banquet or a regatta, we offer you
personalised approach for an unforgettable
event.

Restaurant

NAUTIC
WEDDINGS / CATERING
FAMILY CELEBRATIONS
GALA DINNERS / BUSINESS EVENTS
A modern banquet hall with a capacity
of up to 300 guests and a terrace with an
open view of the sea is a unique and special
location for your celebrations. Your wishes
become reality in the Nautic Restaurant
regardless of whether you want an intimate
dinner or a lavish reception. Select a menu
or create one with our culinary team and we
will prepare specialties for you in accordance
with your selection and wishes.

Café BAVADRIA
The café bar is located in the heart of the
marina with a terrace by the sea. It offers
a broad selection of domestic and foreign
drinks as well as superb coffee prepared by
professionally trained staff.
Tel:+385(0)21 204 028
Mob:+385 (0)99 355 9311
spinnaker@marina-kastela.hr

We recommend you start off your day right
with warm croissants and coffee
under the sails!

Tel:+ 385(0)21 204 078

We pay special attention to the design
and aesthetics for catering services. Our
professional personnel will help you with the
smallest details. With the common ideas, the
event is sure to have its own personal style.
Come and tell us your wishes and we will
make sure that your most important day is
unforgettable – just as you have imagined it.
Tel:+385(0)21 204 022
Mob:+385 (0)99 355 9311
restoran@marina-kastela.hr

LOYALTY PROGRAMME
Marina Kaštela Loyalty Card offers
a number of benefits!
Together with our business partners, we have
developed a package of services in an effort to
express our gratitude to our loyal customers, as
well as to attract new long-term clients.
The Loyalty Programme is open to all owners
of privately-owned vessels that have been
berthed at Marina Kaštela for a consecutive
period of three years or more and who have
settled their invoice within due date.

Loyalty Card discounts:
- Loyalty period discount for the agreement:
• More than three years – 3% discount
• More than six years – 6% discount
• More than twelve years – 8% discount
- Spinnaker restaurant – 10% off
- Nova rent a car – 15% off
- Nautical store Wasi d.o.o. – 20% off
- Clothing store Musto – 10% off
- Lift service – 10% off
(not applicable for catamarans)
- Vessel Winter Preparation package –10% off
- Vessel Summer Preparation package – 10% off
- Accommodation in Marina Kaštela apartments
– 20% off

Price list
MARINA KAŠTELA
IS OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

ANNUAL CONTRACTUAL
PERIOD
For private vessels:

Marina Kaštela’s price list is valid as
of 01 January 2021 and it contains
commercial terms and conditions and

01 March 2021 – 28 February 2022
01 July 2021 – 30 June 2022
01 October 2021 – 30 September 2022

prices for nautical services for wet

Contractual period for
commercial vessels:

berths and dry berths.

01 April 2021 – 31 March 2022

Private Vessels

PRICE IN EUR – VAT INCLUDED

LENGTH
OVER ALL (M)

-8,99

-9,99

-10,99

-11,99

-12,99

-13,99

-14,99

-15,99

-16,99

-17,99

-18,99 -19,99 -20,99 -21,99 -22,99 -23,99 -24,99 -25,99 -26,99 -27,99 -28,99 -29,99

BEAM MAX. (M)

-3,20

-3,50

-3,80

-4,10

-4,40

-4,70

-5,00

-5,10

-5,40

-5,80

-6,00

-6,10

-6,10

-6,30

-6,30

-6,30

-6,50

-6,80

-6,90

-7,10

-7,10

-7,50

+7,50

DAILY WET BERTH
1/9 – 31/5

61

61

61

61

61

66

72

80

90

96

102

114

128

137

145

150

190

198

212

226

257

272

Agreement

DAILY WET BERTH
1/6 – 31/8

82

82

82

82

82

90

98

108

124

129

152

169

188

201

214

241

281

294

301

307

350

350

Agreement

MONTHLY WET
BERTH 1/9-31/5

813

813

813

813

813

980

1.030

1.097

1.180

1.251

1.365

1.520

1.584

1.707

1.871

2.185

2.593

2.906

3.044

3.276

3.549

3.931

Agreement

ANNUAL WET BERTH

6.300

6.300

6.300

6.300

6.300

7.017

7.722

9.207

10.058

10.911

11.454 12.276 13.552 14.595 15.496 16.159 16.886 18.054 18.860 19.776

21.371

22.312

Agreement

WINTER WET BERTH
01/10 - 31/03

3.780

3.780

3.780

3.780

3.780

4.210

4.633

5.524

6.035

6.547

6.872

7.366

8.131

11.866 12.823 13.387

Agreement

ADDITIONAL FEE
FOR DRY BERTHING

807

931

1.095

1.230

1.427

1.568

1.799

1.986

2.234

2.369

2.606

2.854

Agreement

32

34

36

43

45

51

57

59

68

75

91

96

401

474

548

621

693

766

855

929

966

1.004

1.059

SEMI-ANNUAL
DRY BERTH

2.387

2.747

3.153

3.495

3.748

4.299

4.798

4.965

5.380

5.793

ANNUAL
DRY BERTH

3.801

4.179

4.613

4.761

5.594

5.999

6.691

7.204

7.984

8.726

DAILY DRY BERTH
MONTHLY
DRY BERTH

*Prices for catamarans and trimarans are increased by 100%
ANNUAL WET BERTH FOR
PRIVATE VESSELS PRICE INCLUDES:
- Wet berth
- Use of connections for electricity (1 x 16 A),
potable water and utilities for vessels up to
17.99m in length
- Around-the-clock protection and
monitoring of vessels; video surveillance,
Dock Walk marina control system
- Manoeuvring assistance at arrival provided
by a marina staff member
- Separate sanitary facilities for vessel
owners that are accessed with silicone chip
wristbands
- Sanitary facilities for disabled people
- Use of the swimming pool
- One parking space per vessel
- Use of storage – depending on availability

- Weather forecast available in four languages
at the front desk
- WLAN
ANNUAL DRY BERTH FOR PRIVATE
VESSELS PRICE INCLUDES:
- Dry berth
- Cradle
- Two vessel lifting and two vessel lowering
operations - except for catamarans
- Two vessel bottom washes with a highpressure pump - except for catamarans
- Use of connections for electricity (1 x 16 A),
potable water and utilities for vessels up to
17.99m in length
- Separate sanitary facilities for vessel
owners that are accessed with silicone chip
wristbands

8.757

9.298

9.695

10.132 10.832 11.316

110

117

129

154

Agreement

1.097

1.203

1.348

1.461

1.533

Agreement

6.376

6.868

7.547

8.264

9.040

9.944

Agreement

9.736

10.177

10.483 11.531

11.878

12.233

Agreement

+30

*For yachts over 29.99m, prices are defined as per agreement.
- Around-the-clock protection and
monitoring of vessels; video surveillance,
Dock Walk control system
- Use of the swimming pool
- Use of storage– depending on availability
- Weather forecast available in four languages
at the front desk
- One parking space per vessel
- 50% discount for daily wet berth pursuant
to a valid agreement for annual dry dock
berthing
- Option for longer stay at wet berth depends
on availability of capacities
ADDITIONAL FEE FOR DRY BERTHING
- Extra charge for dry berthing is an integral
part of the annual wet berth agreement and
it cannot be contracted at a later date.

- Maximum period of the extra charge for dry
berthing is 6 months until the expiry of the
contractual period.
- This service is paid upfront, i.e. solely at the
conclusion of a berthing agreement
- The extra charge for dry berth includes
one lifting and one lowering operation for
the vessel, vessel bottom wash and use of a
cradle during the agreed period and it does
not include catamarans and trimarans.
SEMI-ANNUAL DRY BERTH
AGREEMENT
- This agreement includes 2 crane operations
and 1 vessel wash
- The crane is not included in the berthing
price for catamarans and trimarans.

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
20% DISCOUNT
FOR TRANSIT/DAILY WET
BERTHS FROM SUNDAY 02:00
P.M. TO FRIDAY 02:00 P.M. IN
THE PERIOD FROM
01 JUNE – 31 AUGUST FOR
VESSELS UP TO 20.99m
IN LENGTH.
We grant a 30% discount for
daily wet berth in the season,
if the vessel stays at the berth
over than 30 days continuously.

20% discount on monthly and
daily dry berthing for privatelyowned vessels in the period
from 01 June to 01 November.

REMARKS FOR PRIVATE VESSELS

GENERAL REMARKS

- Annual berth agreement for private owners
may start with the date of arrival of the vessel
at the berth providing that the agreement
continues for the first following period for
annual berth pursuant to the time periods
listed in the price list.

- For vessels which sail into the marina in the
period between 7 am and 12 am of the same
day, the daily sea berth fee covers the stay
in the marina until 2 pm on the following
day. For vessels which sail into the marina
at night, in the period between 12 am and
7 am, the daily berth expires at 2 pm on the
same day. After 2 pm the berth is charged for
the following day.

- The fee for vessels berthed up to two hours
amounts to 50% of the daily berthing price.
AUXILIARY VESSELS
- Auxiliary vessels are vessels of up to 2.5m in
length.
- Auxiliary vessels, regardless whether
or not subject to registration or vignette
identification, are exempt from payment
of berth when located on the main vessel.
The user of the annual berth agreement
undertakes to enter into a berthing
agreement for an auxiliary vessel which uses
a separate berth.
- A 50% discount is applied to the annual,
monthly or daily wet or dry berth for vessels
up to 8.99m in length, while the full berthing
price is charged for larger category boats.
- When an auxiliary vessel uses a separate
berth and the main vessel is not using
the annual berth arrangements but only
berthing arrangements for transit vessels, the
daily berth for the auxiliary vessel is charged
pursuant to the valid price list. This service is
provided depending on availability.

- Prices for berthing and washing with a
high-pressure pump are increased by 100%
for catamarans and trimarans.
- Monthly wet berth services are not
available during June, July and August.
- The Marina reserves the right to verify
vessel dimensions.

- If the maximum length or beam of a vessel
exceeds a certain category, the price of a
suitable category shall be charged.
- Prices are calculated as per length over all
(LOA) bases.
- Use of connections for electricity
(1 x 16 A), water and utilities for transit vessels
up to 12.99m in length is included in the
berth price. Transit vessels with a length over
12.99m may use connections for electricity
(1 x 16 A), water (filling the tank) and utilities
at an extra charge.
- Manual water regulators, i.e. water spray
guns, must be used when washing vessels.
Vessel washing is calculated at a flat rate of
the water consumed pursuant to this price
list.

Vessels in Commercial Use

PRICE IN EUR – VAT INCLUDED

LENGTH
OVER ALL (M)

-8,99

-9,99

-10,99

-11,99

-12,99

-13,99

-14,99

-15,99

-16,99

-17,99

-18,99 -19,99 -20,99 -21,99 -22,99 -23,99 -24,99 -25,99 -26,99 -27,99 -28,99 -29,99

BEAM MAX. (M)

-3,20

-3,50

-3,80

-4,10

-4,40

-4,70

-5,00

-5,10

-5,40

-5,80

-6,00

-6,10

-6,10

-6,30

-6,30

-6,30

-6,50

-6,80

-6,90

-7,10

-7,10

-7,50

+7,50

DAILY WET BERTH
1/9 – 31/5

70

70

70

70

70

76

83

92

104

110

117

131

147

158

167

173

219

228

244

260

296

313

Agreement

DAILY WET BERTH
1/6 – 31/8

94

94

94

94

94

104

113

124

143

148

175

194

216

231

246

277

323

338

346

353

403

403

Agreement

935

935

935

935

935

1.127

1.185

1.262

1.357

1.439

1.570

1.748

1.822

1.963

2.152

2.513

2.982

3.342

3.501

3.767

4.081

4.521

Agreement

ANNUAL WET BERTH

7.245

7.245

7.245

7.245

7.245

8.070

8.880

10.588

11.567

12.548

13.172

14.117

15.585 16.784 17.820 18.583 19.419 20.762 21.689 22.742 24.577 25.659

ADDITIONAL FEE
FOR DRY BERTHING

928

1.071

1.259

1.415

1.641

1.803

2.069

2.284

2.569

2.724

2.997

3.282

Agreement

32

34

36

43

45

51

57

59

68

75

91

96

110

117

129

154

Agreement

401

474

548

621

693

766

855

929

966

1.004

1.059

1.097

1.203

1.348

1.461

1.533

Agreement

MONTHLY WET
BERTH 1/9-31/5

DAILY DRY BERTH
MONTHLY
DRY BERTH

*Prices for catamarans and trimarans are increased by 100%
CONTRACTUAL PERIOD
FOR COMMERCIAL VESSELS:
01 April 2021 – 31 March 2022
Annual wet berth for commercial vessels
include the following:

- Wet berth
- Use of connections for electricity (1 x 16 A),
potable water and utilities for vessels up to
17.99 m in length
- Manoeuvring assistance at arrival provided
by a marina staff member
- Use of sanitary facilities
- Sanitary facilities for disabled people
- Two parking spaces per agency-charter fleet
- WLAN
REMARKS FOR VESSELS IN
COMMERCIAL USE
- Prior permission by the front desk is
required for using two connections;
otherwise the vessel shall be disconnected by
the marina staff

- Use of two 16 A connections is charged
extra as a lump-sum payment
- Daily berthing for a period of up to 2 hours
is not available for vessels in commercial
use, i.e. they will be charged with a daily wet
berth commercial fee and a flat rate of EUR
70 for check-in and check-out, regardless of
the length of their stay in Marina Kaštela.
- Additional fee for dry berthing for all
catamarans and trimarans in commercial use
is as per agreement.
- All agencies based in Marina Kaštela can
also use a Travel Lift Pass agreement.
- Annual berth agreement for commercial
vessels, which are not part of the fleet of the
agency operating in the marina, may start on
the date the vessel arrives at berth with the
approval of the Management.
- Manual water regulators, i.e. water spray
guns, must be used when washing vessels.
Vessel washing is calculated at a flat rate.

*For yachts over 29.99m, prices are defined as per agreement.

+30

Agreement

TRAVEL LIFT 60 t/LIFT 5 t

PRICE IN EUR – VAT INCLUDED

NOTES

MONTHLY HANGAR STORAGE FEE

- Travel lift use on bands for 30 minutes is
charged as a single operation. The use over
30 minutes is charged as two operations.

The listed prices are applicable for service
users who bring the vessel by themselves.
Extra charges shall apply to lifting and
lowering operations and transport.

LENGTH
OVER ALL (M)

BEAM MAX. (M)

TRAVEL LIFT 60 t

LIFT 5t

MAST LIFTING/
LOWERING

HIGH
PRESSURE
PUMP

-5,99

do 2,50

107

28

82

20

- Lifts for catamarans and trimarans are not
included in the berth price.

-6,99

-2,80

107

33

82

24

- Mast installation does not include mast
adjustments.

-7,99

-3,00

107

57

82

33

- Lowering a vessel from a transport vehicle
to the carrier is charged as a single operation.

-8,99

-3,20

142

82

37

- Vessel land transport (via so-called carello)
is not included in the berth price.

-9,99

-3,50

165

82

41

-10,99

-3,80

178

102

49

-11,99

-4,10

213

154

52

-12,99

-4,10

261

185

63

-13,99

-4,70

320

205

80

-14,99

-5,00

403

256

105

-15,99

-5,10

438

Agreement

113

-16,99

-5,40

497

140

-17,99

-5,80

557

160

-18,99

-6,00

616

173

-19,99

-6,10

675

186

-20,99

-6,10

735

213

-21,99

-6,10

794

227

-22,99

-6,10

853

240

-23,99

-6,10

938

264

+23,99

+6,10

Agreement

Agreement

LENGTH
OVER ALL (M)

BEAM MAX. (M)

MONTHLY
HANGAR
STORAGE

-5,00

-2,50

200

- Own cradles (except trailers) are not
permitted for technical reasons.

-5,99

-2,50

240

- Maintenance works on the vessel are
allowed only within the maintenance area of
the marina.

-6,99

-2,80

280

-7,99

-3,00

330

8,99

-3,20

390

9,99

-3,50

460

- All external associates must report to the
front desk upon arrival at the Marina.
- Lowering / lifting of vessels must be
announced 3 days before.

If Marina Kaštela service department
carries out antifouling, sanding and
hull painting operations, the user is
granted seven days of dry berthing free
of charge.

OTHER NAUTICAL SERVICES*

PRICES IN EUR – VAT INCLUDED

Luggage storage (per day per item)

3 EUR

Office rental per m2

132 EUR/12 months

Storage rental per m2

120 EUR/12 months

Storage of masts up to 20m

14 EUR/day

Storage of masts up to 20m

120 EUR/month

Storage of masts up to 20m

420 EUR/6 months

For storage of masts longer than 20m

the price +50%

Land pollution in Marina Kaštela

500 EUR

Sea pollution intervention

2000 EUR

Land pollution intervention

500 EUR

Breaching the provisions of Port Regulations /
General Terms and Conditions
(for all breaches which are not listed as individual fines)

500 EUR

Moving found items which were found and left in
the area of the Marina

100 EUR

Use of space for necessary storage of items found and left
in the area of the marina/per month/m2

30 EUR

Parking (passenger car or motorcycle)

2 EUR/hour

Parking (passenger car or motorcycle)

10 EUR/day

Parking (passenger car or motorcycle)

50 EUR/week

Parking for a trailer (no vessel); van

15 EUR/day; 60 EUR/week

Parking for an RV (excluding electricity and water)

15 EUR/day

Parking for a bus

20 EUR/day; 120 EUR/week

Compensation for loss of parking ticket

100 EUR

Parking card loss / damage fee

30 EUR

Parking card abuse

500 EUR

Vessel tugging (up to 17,99m) within the marina waters

80 EUR

Anchor rope replacement – flat rate

70 EUR

Diving services

90 EUR/hour

Mechanical works

50 EUR/hour

Electrical works

51 EUR/hour

Labour of non-qualified worker

30 EUR

Labour of qualified worker

40 EUR

Marina staff member / hour

30 EUR

Work on Sundays, holidays and overtime work

+ 50% of the work price

* The minimum tariff for work is one hour.
* For all services not listed in the price list, prices are as per agreement.

Performing activities in the marina without a contract

70 EUR/per day/per person

Hull inspection (commercial solely) up to 17,99m

12 EUR/per vessel

Carello 40 t

60 EUR

Use of connections for water (per m3)

5 EUR

Use of connections for electricity (per kWh)

0.30 EUR

Waste removal, flat rate for vessels up to 30m in length

15 EUR

Waste removal for vessels over 30 meters LOA

35 EUR/m3

Filter storage

2 EUR/kg

General remarks:
- All users of Marina Kaštela services
undertake to comply with the terms of the
valid price list of Marina Kaštela. the General
Terms of Business and the Rules of Conduct
in Marina Kaštela.
- We reserve the right to change and amend
the price list. Printing errors are possible.
- Complaints can be filed at the front desk
and entered in the Book of Complaints.
THE INVOICE CAN BE PAID IN CROATIAN
KUNA ON THE DAY OF ISSUANCE AS PER THE
MIDDLE EXCHANGE RATE OF THE CROATIAN
NATIONAL BANK.

Minibus rental (19 + 1)
Road tolls, ferry tickets, parking rates, driver accommodation and other
driver's per diems (required for distances over nine hours of effective
driving). The price was calculated on the basis of EUR 1.19 for 1 litre of
diesel. In case of increase of fuel prices by more than 5%, we reserve
the right to adjust the prices.

167 EUR
daily rent up to 150 km
325 EUR
daily rent up to 300 km
0.83 EUR/km
over 300 km

Payments are to be made into the
following accounts:
ERSTE & STEIERMÄRKISCHE BANK d.d.
SWIFT: ESBCHR 22
IBAN: HR5924020061100426524
SBERBANK d.d.
SWIFT: VBCRHR22
IBAN: 5625030071148002156
OTP banka d.d.
SWIFT: OTPVHR2X
IBAN: HR 2824070001100609273
Marine Kaštela d.o.o.
F. Tuđmana 213, 21213 Kaštel Gomilica - HR
OIB: 91193992241
ID KOD: HR-AB-21-060189292

SERVICE
In the service part of Marina Kaštela, we offer
dry berth for all types of vessels, including
catamarans, as well as the use of the service
area for regular maintenance, repairs and
servicing of your vessels, and equipping of
new vessels.
The service area has 200 dry berths.

Contact our expert team with full
confidence and request an offer for
your vessel at

Let us take care of your
vessel and choose one
of the packages in our
offer >

servis@marina-kastela.hr.
They are available to you
throughout the year.

FOR ALL LOYALTY
PROGRAMME
MEMBERS
DISCOUNT

10%

The price/offer upon
inquiry,
depending on the
length of the vessel.

THE FOLLOWING IS AVAILABLE IN THE SERVICE AREA
60-tonne travel lift, while the acquisition of
a 200-ton travel lift is underway
5-ton crane
a new 60-tonne and 40-tonne carello for safe
transportation of vessels by land
cradles for all types of sailboats
forklift

storage of hazardous and non-hazardous waste

*Any visit by

rental of storage space
bathrooms with showers
parking
continuous safekeeping and monitoring of
vessels 24/7; video surveillance; Dock Walk
marine control system

WINTER PACKAGE

SLEEP MODE

> removal of genoa, bimini,
sprayhood

external service

> closing of valves

technicians must be

> discharging water
from the tank

reported to the front

for vessels on land and sea

and maintenance

desk of the marina.

10

hangar

> starting the engine and generator
> battery check and charging

WINTER PACKAGE

RELAX

for vessels in the sea

> installation of a dehumidifier
> control of the bilge and the interior of
the vessel and its ventilation

If you make %
the arrangements by 1st
September,
an additional
5% discount is
granted

10

> engine conservation
> generator conservation

WINTER PACKAGE

CAREFREE

> outboard engine conservation
> opening and closing of valves

If you make %
the arrangements by 1st
September,
an additional
5% discount is
granted

for vessels on land

SPRING PACKAGE

BE READY

for vessels on land and sea

> lifting, lowering and
> replacement of
washing the vessel with a the zinc protector
high-pressure pump
> control and, if
> light sanding of the old necessary, lubrication
of all valves
and applying the new
antifouling, cleaning of
> engine service
the propeller and shaft
> 7 days of land free
of charge

10

If you make %
the arrangements by
1st February,
an additional
5% discount is
granted

APARTMENTS Marina Kaštela
Don Frane Bege 20 A / 21214 Kaštel Kambelovac / Croatia / Tel.: 00 385 (0) 99 31 77 892
Residence
fee is
separately
charged.

FREE

A/2 - 60€
CIJENA
A/4 - 110€

MARINE KAŠTELA d.o.o.
Franje Tuđmana 213
21213 Kaštel Gomilica
OIB: 91193992241
ID: HR-AB-21-060189292

Tel: +385 (0)21 204 010
Gsm: +385 (0)98 324 163
E-mail: apartment@marina-kastela.hr
Web: www.marina-kastela.hr
Skype: mk_recepcija

BavAdria Yacht Charter
YOUR DIRECT BUSINESS PARTNER IN GRAZ & KAŠTELA
· Base at own Marina Kaštela
· Modern charter fleet
· Charter management
· Free parking and use of swimming pool for all
BavAdria guests
· Affordable transfer to and from the airport
· Mobile internet hotspot on all yachts
· 50% discount for Marina Kaštela apartments the
day prior and the day following the sailboat rental
and much more...

We cordially invite you to visit our
SEGELTREFFPUNKT location in Graz
where banquets are organised for all
friends of sailing during the winter
months.
www.bavadria.com

MARINE KAŠTELA d.o.o.
F. Tuđmana 213
21213 Kaštel Gomilica - CRO
Tel: +385 (0)21 20 40 10
Fax: +385 (0)21 20 40 70

info@marina-kastela.hr
Skype: mk_recepcija
www.marina-kastela.hr

43˚032.745’N
16˚023.903’E
VHF 17Ch

